
wedding planning by ivy & bleu



why should you choose 
ivy & bleu?

Our comprehensive Planning Package gives those looking for professional
guidance a leading hand pulling together all the perfect details of your

wedding day; from initial vendor and venue recommendations to logistics
and budget monitoring, together we’ll curate a boutique wedding concept. 

Our role as your personal wedding planner is to work closely with you from
start to finish, ensuring your ideas become reality. We are here to oversee
every element, whether it be picking a date, booking a venue, liaising with
vendors, streamlining your overall creative concept, florals, furniture – and
everything in between. We take care of those finer details and logistics to

ensure your unforgettable dream day in addition to being alongside you for
the duration of formalities to ensure every detail is executed to perfection. 



mandi turner 
wedding planning & co-ordination 

Hi my name is Mandi & I’m the Creative
Director & Business Owner here at Ivy & Bleu

and have been a planner for over 10 years. 
Wedding's are my absolute passion,  curating

individual & unique briefs for my clients &
bringing their dreams to life has become my

life's mission. 

I truely love love! ♥ 

Every ceremony whilst listening to the
beautiful stories & vows I send my own

husband a cheeky message telling him how
special love is & how thankful I am that we to
found each other. He literally sits & waits for it

each time!  

Love is something I truly cherish so helping
my couples celebrate theirs truly fills my

heart.  
Mandi walked down the aisle to Always by Jon Bon

Jovi in 2007 



"Mandi OMG honestly the wedding was SO STUNNING I was speechless,
the amount of flowers, the attention to detail, the greenery it was out of
this world. It was more amazing than I ever could have imagined and all
the guests couldn't stop commenting how amazing it all came together.

Some bumps in the road to get this one done & dusted (covid
postponement) and i'm just so grateful for you and for sticking with us

when it got tough and being so flexible considering the challenges.!  You
really are a dream maker." - Eden & Bryce



emmagen ferris
wedding planning & co-ordination

Hi my name is Emmagen & I’m a Senior Wedding
Planner & Stylist here at Ivy & Bleu. I made my start in
the wedding industry on the Gold Coast in 2012 and

have loved every single minute since. 
 

Curating intimate, bespoke & beautiful weddings is
my absolute passion in life. I know all too well how
quickly the wedding day goes and my mission is to
ensure my couples enjoy every single moment of

their day, whilst I take care of every tiny detail. 

I am an absolute hopeless romantic and always
have been ♥ 

My favourite moment of every wedding day is when
my bride & groom see each other for the first time at

either end of the aisle. Baring witness to this
moment, where time stands still in their love story, is

something I will never take for granted.   
Emmagen walked down the aisle to Kissing You from

Romeo & Juliet in 2017 



"Emmagen, our wedding honestly would not have been as perfect as it was without you. Thank
you for always being there for me and answering all my questions in my endless emails. Thank

you for being such a kind and organised person, you made me feel so at ease and helped me to
de-stress and enjoy my day even more by knowing that you had everything under control. Thank

you for helping our day be so seamless and run perfectly smoothly, from running around and
checking on the venue and being there every step of the way. Helping with everything from

fluffing my dress and throwing confetti for our photos, all the way to helping coordinate family
photos and being our hype woman for speeches. You were absolutely incredible and we can not

thank you enough. Your love and dedication to helping us have the perfect day did not go
unnoticed. Ryan as you know is very money conscious but after seeing everything you did for us

has told me many times that you were the best investment we made for the wedding.  
I can not express in words how thankful we are for you. " - Tamsen & Ryan 



My name is Mia & I am a Wedding Planner,
Assistant Planner & On the Day Co-ordinator
here at Ivy & Bleu. I started here in 2019 and

absolutely adore creating such beautiful
concepts for our clients. I have worked

through all areas of the business here so have
extensive experience with everything from

styling to florals & logistics. 

I believe in true & endless love ♥ 

Planning is my passion & where I have now
decided to continue my career path into

creating magic for you all.  I love creating with
my mentors Mandi & Emmagen on their

couples special days and even more on my
own couples that I get to know and love. 

My favourite part of the wedding day is
watching the Bride & Groom look so happy &
knowing that we helped make that happen!  

 

mia connolly
wedding planning & co-ordination

Mia's favourite walking down the aisle song is "A
Thousand Years by Christina Perri"  



"Mia, I just want to say a massive thank you to you and your whole team
that set up our big day. We are absolutly blown away with how perfect
the day was, and all because of you! Thank you so so much, we are so

thankful! Your help was greatly appreciated, and you ensured
everything ran smoothly and looked gorgeous! We have received

endless compliments on our flowers, the tables and how smoothly the
night went for everyone, and we owe it all to you!" - Ava & Dane 



package inclusions

• Co-ordination of all suppliers

• Initial preliminary planning consultation & planning portal introduction
• Full design and styling assistance including table setting mock-up with selected hire

items
• Vendor sourcing and procurement

• Time management and preparation of run sheet including liasing and confirming with all
your vendors 

• Mood board to capture overall aesthetic and vision
• Sourcing of all styling elements

• Unlimited access to our planning portal
• Assistance with budget monitoring

• Track RSVPs and guest dietary requirement including providing venue final
requirements 

• Organise accommodation and transportation for bridal party 
• Wedding Planner onsite for the duration of your formalities in addition to styling/floral

team as required by final brief.  
• Ongoing phone and email support in the leadup to your wedding

full service wedding planning



With love,
the team at ivy and bleu xx 


